Press Release from the Atlas Copco Group

Atlas Copco opens expanded innovation center in
Germany
Stockholm, Sweden, March 9: Atlas Copco, a leading provider of sustainable
productivity solutions, has inaugurated an expanded innovation center in Bretten,
Germany. The center will meet growing customer demand for testing and
developing innovative joining technologies.
In the new high-tech facility customers from the automotive and general industries get the
opportunity to develop and test different advanced joining methods under one roof.
“The innovation center gives us an increased capacity to drive innovation and create
solutions together with our customers,” said Henrik Elmin, Business Area President,
Industrial Technique.
The German facility is one of ten Atlas Copco innovation centers worldwide, from China
to the U.S. The expansion of this facility increases the number of possible customer
projects tested at the innovation center from about 250 to 500 annually. Increased space
was also needed for customer and employee training, a new logistics system and more
office space for existing and new employees. Atlas Copco invested about MEUR 6.8
(MSEK 70) in the upgrade. Over 400 employees work at the center that will mainly serve
central and the south west of Europe.

Adhesives are increasingly used for example by automotive manufacturers that want to
use lighter materials such as aluminum instead of steel to make the vehicles more fuel
efficient. Traditional welding can be difficult with the lighter materials, opening up for
alternative assembly technologies.
Atlas Copco has three strong brands in industrial assembly solutions. SCA, Henrob and
Atlas Copco. The business area is now consolidating the three brands into the one Atlas
Copco brand to increase service and productivity for customers. SCA and Henrob will
still be used for product branding.
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The rebranding effort began in early 2017 and is expected to be completed in early 2018.
For more information please contact:
Sara Liljedal, Media Relations Manager
+46 8 743 80 60 or +46 72 144 1038
media@se.atlascopco.com

Henrik Elmin, Business Area President,
Industrial Technique
+46 70 527 9335
henrik.elmin@se.atlascopco.com

Atlas Copco is a w orld-leading provider of sustainable productivity solutions. The Group serves customers
w ith innovative compressors, vacuum solutions and air treatment systems, construction and mining
equipment, pow er tools and assembly systems. Atlas Copco develops products and services focused on
productivity, energy efficiency, safety and ergonomics. The company w as founded in 1873, is based in
Stockholm, Sw eden, and has a global reach spanning more than 180 countries. In 2017, Atlas Copco had
revenues of BSEK 116 (BEUR 12) and about 47 000 employees. Learn more at w ww.atlascopcogroup.com.
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